Sir,

I read a review article "American Society of Anesthesiologists Physical Status Classification" by Mohamed Daabiss\[[@ref1]\] in Ind J Anaesth 2011; 55(2): 111-5 with great interest. American Society of Anesthesiologists Physical Status (ASA PS) Classification has many limitations, namely: Inability to distinguish disorders of different systems; inability to delineate or cumulate risk based upon multiple system involvement; to consider surgical invasiveness, or identify specific anaesthetic risk.

Dr. Mohamed Daabiss\[[@ref1]\] suggested the use of Tomoaki and Yoshihisa\'s ASA PS 7 grade classification which takes into consideration operative and anaesthetic factors to a certain extent.\[[@ref2]\] However, this also seems to be quite subjective, and fails to identify single or multiple systems involvement, extent of surgical invasiveness or specificity of anaesthetic factor.

I came across one such score SHAPE^™^ (Silverman-Holt Aggregate Preoperative Evaluation),\[[@ref3]\] which overcomes all above mentioned limitations. It is easy to use as Acronym "ASPIRIN": A - ASA physical status, S -Surgical risk/invasiveness, P - Physical factors predominantly affecting mask ventilation, I -Intubation predictors, R - Risk Indicators that reflect potential anaesthesia-related concerns.

They have further formed SHAPE^™^ Individual Systems \[SIS^™^\]) score in which 1 to 5 severity score is assigned for each major organ system, based on information learned from the patient history and physical examination. A code (e.g., first few letters of the given system) is superscripted to the traditional ASA PS score to indicate the affected organ systems. The presence of multiorgan system disease would be represented by each of the appropriate system identifications. Thus, a patient who has exertional angina and insulin-dependent diabetes would be an ASA 3^CARD,ENDO^. A five-tiered classification scheme is used for ranking of surgical risk and invasiveness. Each score has a name, description and examples. This covers almost all surgeries. Applications as stated by them are many. Namely: Clinical, institutional, administrative and investigative. They have hard-coded the system into automated information management systems and have applied for patent in United States of America.\[[@ref4]\] Though one may think that it is alright to use the complex system in computer based automated records, this may not be possible for individual anaesthesiologist working in peripheral hospitals. I have made a simple solution to that in the form of a single page user friendly chart where one has to just write a number or encircle a number \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].
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This can be printed on back side of the informed consent paper, which can perhaps help in medico legal issues as well.

Example: Male/60 years/height 160 cm/weight 50 kg with poorly controlled diabetes with Ketoacidosis presented for below knee amputation. Echocardiography showed wall motion abnormalities. Ejection Fraction (EF) was 25%--50%. He is edentulous.
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I think it is worth an evaluation.
